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Mar. 10, 2011

ALPHARETTA, GA, March 10, 2011- Xcentric, LLC (www.xcentric.com) was recently
ranked among the world’s top 100 managed services providers (MSP) in the fourth-
annual MSPmentor 100 (www.mspmentor.net/top-100-msps) survey. This award
recognizes Xcentric’s continued growth as a leading MSP to the accounting
profession.

The MSPmentor 100 survey offers an annual look at the top companies that drive the
MSP industry. The survey uses index measurements to calculate each participant’s
rank based on the following managed services-speci�c metrics: managed services
revenue, managed services growth, percentage revenue growth, revenue per
employee, number of devices managed and other data points comparing one �scal
year to the next.

“We’re very pleased to be recognized as one of the top 100 Managed Services
Providers,” explains Christian James, Xcentric’s Chief Operating Of�cer. “I hope this,
along with our growth over the years, is a testament to the value we bring to our
clients. This type of recognition de�nitely helps fuel our desire to continue to grow
and further enhance our ability to serve our clients well.”

About Xcentric: 
Based in Alpharetta, GA, Xcentric provides peace of mind to CPA �rms nationwide
through highly leveraged network technology solutions. Xcentric’s complete
network hosting model, the Xcentric Cloud Network, allows CPA �rms to rid
themselves of IT management headaches related to server upgrades, administration,
IT staf�ng, and application updates. Xcentric provides CPA-speci�c technology
guidance, infrastructure deployment, and accounting application focused network
support. Founded in 2002, Xcentric focuses on accounting �rms and currently serves
over 250 �rms across the nation.
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About MSPmentor: 
MSPmentor is an integrated media platform that focuses on the entire MSP
community and delivers in-depth analysis of the evolving MSP industry. Produced by
Nine Lives Media Inc., MSPmentor is the ultimate guide to managed services and the
leading global destination for managed service providers. Their editorial content
shows how to evolve from a solutions provider to a managed service provider. Their
annual MSPmentor 100 survey recognizes the top 100 MSPs from around the world.
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